St. Kieran Catholic Church
Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
October 13, 2019
If we have died with [Christ Jesus] we shall also live with
him; if we persevere, we shall also reign with him.
— 2 Timothy 2:11‑12a

Notes from Fr. John

T
oday we celebrate the Twentyeighth Sunday in Ordinary Time. In

the Gospel we hear the Story of the
Ten lepers who are healed by Jesus
on the border of Samaria and Galilee. The lepers are outcasts in two
ways. First, they are Samaritans, and secondly,
they are lepers. Either of those situations would
have made them undesirable to the Jewish faithful.
But Jesus doesn’t care. He walks among those who
are considered outcasts and goes another step and
cures them of their leprosy. A great lesson in
acceptance and who are our brothers and sisters. If
we choose to build walls, it is in direct opposition to
Jesus. But there is another lesson as well. It is the
lesson of gratitude. One of those who is cured
comes back to thank Jesus for the cure, and once
again he is a Samaritan. Gratitude is a key virtue.
We are all called to be thankful for the gifts that God
has provided us. Different gifts for different people,
but still gifts just the same. Thankful people are
generally happy people. They see even small blessings as signs that God loves them and is with them.
Today let’s show our thanks to God. Last week I
didn’t get to write about the financial report that was
in the bulletin. So, this week I just wanted to say
Thank you to everyone. One of the biggest worries
for a pastor is whether their community can pay
their bills or not. Because of your generosity we
have done that and had some left over for any
needs ahead of us. It is a sign of your love for St.
Kieran and your faithfulness to Jesus and his work.
TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Naaman, cleansed from his leprosy,
returns gratefully to Elisha (2 Kings 5:14-17).
Psalm — The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving
power (Psalm 298).
Second Reading — If we have died with Christ we shall
also live with Christ (2 Timothy 2:8-13).
Gospel — Ten lepers are healed by Jesus, but only one, a
Samaritan, returns to give him thanks (Luke 17:11-19).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

I believe it is also a sign of thanks for the blessings
that all of us have been given. So again, Thanks for
your generosity.
Also, Congratulations to Ray and Charlene
Brower for receiving the Christifideles Award this
year for St. Kieran. The Award is given each year
to someone who has worked hard to lift up our local
parish. We have so many who fit that bill at St.
Kieran, so it is hard to pick just one. The hope is
over the many years we will recognize more and
more of you who have made a difference at St.
Kieran. Thanks Charlene and Ray for all your
service to the parish and our local community.
Congratulations!
Finally, two events I encourage you to put on
your calendar. They are the Trunk or Treat celebration on Halloween evening and the Day of the Dead
celebration on November 1st, All Saints Day. Both
events will be held at St. Kieran. On Halloween we
dress up in costume and laugh at death. Ghosts
and ghouls don’t scare us because of Jesus and his
resurrection. There will be trick or treating in the
parking lot from 5:00 PM until 7:00 PM. We invite
parishioners to set up to hand out treats from their
cars and we invite the children to enjoy a safe Halloween evening. On Friday November 1st we celebrate All Saints day. Again, it is a celebration of our
belief in the Resurrection. In the evening there will
be a Day of the Dead celebration in the St. Kieran
gym to remind us of our connection to our loved
ones who have gone before us. Please join us for
these celebrations. More info in the bulletins.
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Rom 1:1-7; Ps 98:1-4; Lk 11:29-32
Rom 1:16-25; Ps 19:2-5; Lk 11:37-41
Rom 2:1-11; Ps 62:2-3, 6-7, 9; Lk 11:42-46
Rom 3:21-30; Ps 130:1b-6ab; Lk 11:47-54
2 Tm 4:10-17b; Ps 145:10-13, 17-18;
Lk 10:1-9
Rom 4:13, 16-18; Ps 105:6-9, 42-43;
Lk 12:8-12
Ex 17:8-13; Ps 121:1-8; 2 Tm 3:14 — 4:2;
Lk 18:1-8
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Parish News & Events
Announcement to Groups Using Our Facilities
On the night of September 12, 2019, an automobile was carjacked from our West Side parking
lot which belonged to one of our parishioners. A police report was filed with the Chicago Heights
Police Department, who has an ongoing investigation in this case.
The Chicago Heights Police Department strongly feels that this was a “crime of opportunity,”
most likely a gang initiation ritual and that St. Kieran was not “cased” before this crime occurred.
It was, according to them, a “random act.”
We want to assure all of the groups that meet here at St. Kieran, whether during the day or
evening, that we take the utmost care to ensure the safety of all. We have upgraded our parking
lot lights in both the West and East lots, we have installed up-lighting around the church, and
have recently sealed and restriped the parking lots, filling in all of the potholes to make a level
surface.
We are asking that those groups that meet here at St. Kieran consider taking the following steps
to assure your continued safety on the parish grounds:
1.) Please do not leave doors unlocked to the outside. When a parish event is in
process, of course, the doors should be unlocked. However, in any situation, some
one should serve as “greeter” to either (1) see who is coming into the building or (2)
opening the locked door for smaller groups. Those who are meeting outside the building
(athletics, events, etc.) please make sure someone is watching the area.
2.) If at all possible, try to attend/leave a meeting or gathering as a group or in
groups. Please have parishioners stay in their cars until they can either walk in with
someone or can see someone at the door ready to let them in. Also, please make sure
when people leave meetings that they do so in groups.
3.) It would help those who attend meetings would stay in the parking lot (if
possible) to make sure everyone leaves the parking lot safely. Those who are
leading the meeting or event should be the last ones to leave, making sure all are
safely leaving the campus grounds.
4.) If needed, you may call the Chicago Heights Police Department and ask for
an escort to your automobile. They will comply, if they have a squad car available.
If you have any questions, you may call the Rectory Office at (708) 755-0074 or talk to our
Pastor, Rev. John Siemianowski, or our Associate Pastor, Rev. Thomas Kasputis, about your
concerns. Thank you, in advance, for being aware of your surroundings and watching out for
each other.

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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1st Sacraments Parent Session
(Parents Only)
Tuesday, October 15, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
St. Agnes’ Isaiah Hall
Required for parents whose child will be
receiving First Holy Communion in April 2020.
As the children proceed with their preparation to
receive the Sacraments of Reconciliation and
Holy Communion for the first time, they need the
support of their parents and families. At this session, parents will have the opportunity to reflect
on the power of God’s unconditional love and
mercy, and how to help their children at home
prepare for these Sacraments. Mom and Dad's
presence for the session is most important.
If childcare is an issue, please notify Teri Klopp,
Coordinator of Religious Education, in advance by
email: stk-reoffice@comcast.net or by phone at
708/754-0713, so arrangements can be made for
adult supervision and activities in an upstairs
classroom.
There are no Religious Education classes on
the evening of October 15!

To Teach Who Christ Is Update
The parish wishes to thank all who donated and
are continuing to donate funds to the Capital
Campaign, “To Teach Who Christ Is.” Through
the fundraising done by the parish, we have
been able to complete all of the projects that
were on the initial list of projects sent to the
Archdiocese. These include the renovation of the
church interior and upgrading the restrooms,
installing a new concrete apron on the front of
the church, renovating the Halsted Street sign,
and upgrading lighting in both parking lots.
We recently had both parking lots resurfaced
and striped. This was done at a cost of the
parish of $13,166, which has been paid. We
would, however, like to access some of the
remaining funds in the capital campaign account
to cover this expenditure. Therefore, per the
instructions of the Archdiocese, we must publish
this expenditure in our bulletin for two weeks
because it was not on the original lists of
projects. If any parishioners have questions
regarding this matter, please call the Rectory
Office at (708) 755-0074. Thank you, again, for
your stewardship!

Christifideles Award Recipients for 2019
We are happy to announce that the St. Kieran recipients of the Cardinal’s Christifideles
Award for 2019 are Ray and Charlene Brower. This award is given to someone within the
parish that has shown outstanding dedication to promoting our Lord’s entreaty to “do unto
others as you would have them do unto you.” Ray and Charlene not only serve the parish
as liturgical ministers, but they are the key force behind our monthly food collection for the
Catholic Charities Food Pantry, various others Outreach Committee events, and support
the church in many areas.
Our congratulations to Ray and Charlene!
We are happy that you call St. Kieran your home.
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The St. Kieran Women’s Club
invites you to join us for

The St. Kieran Women’s Club wishes good
health, happiness, and blessings to the following
members who are celebrating a birthday in
the month of October:
Joan Anderson
Alexis Celani
Sheila Cleary
Debbie Linde
Sheila Porrata
Mary Lou Segebarth
Pat Shelley
Betty Shiple
Emma Sierra
Renee Valente

Happy Birthday and God Bless You!

Wednesday, October 23, 2019
7:00 p.m. in the Library Meeting Room
As per members’ request, we will play a full game
of Bunco, not just 6 or 7 rounds. So get that dice
rolling hand in shape! Refreshments will be
served during play.
Members and non-members are invited. Membership forms will be available that evening, and
forms and dues will be accepted.
Please park in the church parking lot and enter
the building through the library wing doors. The
back doors of the school building will remain
locked, and no one will be available to admit
guests through that door.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SPONSOR
THE BABY BOTTLE FUNDRAISING PROJECT!
The Knights of Columbus and St. Kieran Parish will be participating in the Baby
Bottle Fundraising Project for the month of October. Empty plastic baby bottles
will be available in the church vestibule beginning the weekend of September
28/29 for parishioners to take home and fill with spare change. Bottle filled with
change may be returned to the church anytime during the month of October.
The Baby Bottle Fundraising Drive will formally end with the recitation of the
Rosary on Sunday, October 27, following the 10 AM Mass in the church.
Donations from this project will go directly to the Women’s Center of Chicago to help in their
mission of saving babies from being aborted. In the thirty-two years this organization has been in
existence, they have saved over forty thousand babies.
The Women’s Center provides financial, material, and spiritual assistance to women who might
otherwise seek abortions because they cannot take care of a newborn. They also provide counseling for those women who have experienced abortion and are seeking healing. All of their services
are free of charge and, so, they depend on the generosity of others to continue their mission.
We ask our parishioners to be as generous as possible in the effort to help those who cannot help
themselves. Our thanks to all who participate in this project!

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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ATTENTION PARISHIONERS!!!
WE ARE UPDATING OUR
PRAYER LISTS FOR THE SICK AND
THE TROOPS!!!
We are in the process of updating our prayer
lists for both the sick and the troops that appear
in our bulletin every week.
If you have a name or names that you wish to
remain on the list, or if you have a name or
names to add to the list, please send us written
notification of (1) the name or names, and (2) to
which list the name or names should be added.
We are asking for written notification so we have
accurate spelling of the names. This written notification should be put it in the weekly collection
basket or sent/dropped at the Rectory Office by
Monday, October 28.
Please remember that names may be added to
either list at any time during the year by notifying
the Rectory Office either in writing or by telephone.

Have a Safe Halloween
at St. Kieran
St. Kieran Church would like to invite its members
to a Trunk or Treat Party, where adults, children,
and families can enjoy a safe Halloween amongst
those you know. The event will be on Thursday,
October 31 from 5 to 7 pm, where children of all
ages can trick or treat from the car trunks of
parishioners. Those interested should fill out the
sheet below and indicate that they would like to
reserve a spot in the parking lot to pass out treats.
Parishioners should come prepared with their own
candy. Reservations are due by Monday,
October 28.
The best decorated trunks/cars will be awarded
prizes. Come and enjoy amongst your closest
friends and family members while having a safe
and worry-free Halloween.
We are accepting donations of large bags of candy
and gift cards for prizes. Cash is always welcome,
too! Please send your donation to the Rectory.
-----------------------------Family Name ___________________________

Calling All Bakers!
The St. Kieran Women’s Club
will hold their annual

Fall Bake Sale
after all masses the weekend of
October 26 & 27.
As always, we depend upon your delicious
creations to make this sale successful.
Everyone is welcome to participate...men,
women, children, members, non-members.
We do not discriminate against bakers.
Please drop off your baked goods in the church
vestibule that weekend...and happy baking!

Phone Number __________________________
Reserve parking space:
_____YES

_____NO

DONATIONS:
Candy Bags _______________
Amount Enclosed __________
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Parish & Other News & Events
Adorers Needed
We are writing in hopes of receiving some assistance from our
fellow parishioners and community!! We have
some hours where we need additional support
with coverage at the Adoration Chapel. The
Adoration Chapel welcomes all and is located at
St. Agnes, 1501 Chicago Road, Chicago Heights.
We are open every day from 8 am to 8 pm.
It is an opportunity for you to dedicate additional
time to Jesus, sit and Hear His Voice, and pray
for the poor souls in purgatory or those who are
ill. We have such a Blessing to have an Adoration
Chapel in our community. Do you know He waits
and waits and waits? Hopefully you hear His
knock and come and sit with Him for an hour.
Individuals may contact Cecilia Leal-Camacho at
708-254-3755. We need committed individuals
from our community.

SOUTH SUBURBAN PADS UPDATE
“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink,
I was a stranger and you welcomed me. Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one
of the least of these my brethren, you did it to me.” Matthew 25: 35, 40

As South Suburban PADS begins a new year of ministry to our community’s homeless men, women
and children, we would like to thank both past and present volunteers and donors from St. Agnes and
St. Kieran for their faithful support. Currently, the St. Agnes team staffs the St. Lawrence O’Toole site
once a month on the 3rd Friday/Saturday. We are also very grateful to the Marian Catholic Service
Club which prepares and serves dinner with our team. Your donations of time and treasure allow this
ministry to provide food, shelter, personal items (socks, toothbrushes, etc.) and hospitality to approximately 60 homeless persons each time our team hosts the shelter program.
PADS has at least one area church offering shelter every night from October through April. Many of
these locations are in need of extra volunteers. The time commitment is once a month, usually for 4
hours. If you would like more information about volunteering, please call 708-332-7700 and ask for the
Volunteer Coordinator. The St. Agnes team could specifically use substitute volunteers for the 6:30 to
11:00 pm shift, 3:00 am to 7:00 am shift and the 5:00 am to 7:00 am shift. This would be an occasional commitment if a regular volunteer is unavailable. The St. Lawrence O’Toole site could also use face
cloths, hand towels, white tube socks and toiletry items. Your monetary donations are very much
needed and help us purchase breakfast food and items for the brown bag lunches that our guests
receive when they leave in the morning. If you would consider helping as a substitute volunteer with
the St. Agnes team or have items to donate, please call Sue Yant at 708-748-9533. May God bless
you abundantly for your generosity!
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Glam &
Ghouls Party
for 55+
Monday, October 21
from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the Irwin Community Center,
Ridge Rd. and Highland Av, Homewood.
Costumes are optional and there will be voting
and a prize for first place in the "Glam" and
"Ghoul" categories. A delicious lunch will be catered by Wiley's Grill. Edizon Dayao will entertain
so be prepared to sing and sway. Party will also
feature door prizes and a raffle.
Fee $13. Please register by noon of Thursday,
October 17, either in person at the Community
Center or by calling at 708-957-7275. Sponsored
by JourneyCare.

POLKA MASS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27TH
10:30 AM MASS
ST. LIBORIUS CHURCH
35TH AND HALSTED BLVD, STEGER, ILLINOIS
SPONSORED BY:
ST. JOSEPH ROSARY LADIES
MUSIC BY:
DENNIS MOTYKA "GOOD TIMES"
POLISH LUNCHEON IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWING THE MASS (MUSIC WILL BE PLAYED
IN THE HALL DURING THE LUNCHEON)
TICKET SALE DEADLINE:
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23RD
(ADVANCE LUNCHEON TICKETS ONLY $20.00)
PURCHASE TICKETS EARLY!!!!!
CONTACT PERSON:
LEE BRAVO, 708/755-2398
NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR

November 1
Holy Day Mass Online
for the Homebound
Is someone you love unable to join us
at church for the November 1 Holy Day Mass
in celebration of All Saints Day?
Please invite anyone you know who cannot get out
to church to experience the spiritual comfort of
this joy-filled Catholic Mass. Online video will be
available at www.HeartoftheNation.org all day.
(For those who can attend at church the online liturgy
will not fulfill the Holy Day Mass obligation.)

Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Our Troops

Air Force
E-3 Conor Fitzgerald

Holy Family Shrine
This week, the flowers decorating
The Holy Family Shrine
in the back of church were
donated in memory of . . .

Fran & Ken Broxterman,
from Dona Amadio

Dom & Julie Amadio,
from Dona Amadio

Army
PFC Roman Ambriz
E5 Patrick Atwater
Pavel (P.J.) Borak
Sgt. Brenden Flanagan
Sgt. James R. Hibbs
Sgt. Lucas Johnson
PFC Lee James Roché
CWO Thomas J. Seehausen
Coast Guard
Luke Stocker
Marine Corps
SSgt. John Henry
LCpl. Joseph Johnson
Sgt. Patrick Russell
SSgt. Nathan Taylor
National Guard
Captain Paul LaBelle
Navy
Raymond J. Martinez
Rachel Steinmetz
Joseph Swanson

Larry Janaszak
Lucy Janaszak
Rose Klauck
Marge Knapp
Nick LoBue
Jeannine Montgomerie
Chloe Ochoa
Bernice Pappalardo
Carol PeBenito
Kenneth Peterson
Jerry Plucienik
Jerry Piunti
Mary Prisco-Rodriguez
Ramón L. Santiago
Ray Smith
Sandi Smith
Gayle Tama
Bess Vallese
Sister Joy Weideman

Dennis Bandera
Bob DeBoer
Jan DeBoer
Philip Cameli
John Capps
Janel Compton
Joanne Corrigan
Jack DeLaney
Kathie Diette
Chris Dymek
Gary Eichberger
Bob Flaws
John Formentini
Marlene Gaughan
Keri Gelsosomo
Kimberly Giles
Thomas Haggerty
Dominick Hamilton
Deloris Hagemaster
Belinda James

... and all who are ill or injured, in a hospital
or a nursing home, as well as their
relatives and caregivers.

Prayer list is being updated. To add a name to our
Pray for the Sick/Injured or Our Troops List, please
contact the rectory office.

Ministry Schedule for October 19 & 20, 2019
5:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Emil Vasek

No Deacon

Dave Dutko

Dona Amadio
Ida Green
Joan Cliff
Jean Lendi
Barbara Fonfara
Debbie Linde

Connie Bultema
Karlene Henshaw
Natalee Cuti
John Jaworski
Ann Gornick
Charles Lofrano

Keith Betton
Tom Narcissi
Kaela Funches
Briana Narcissi
Edward Funches
James Wood

** Served by adult
parishioners

Matteo Alessandrini
Harrison Ogunbote

Raymond Brower
Sue Habegger

Judith Flanigan
Robert Lagger

Thomas Willett
Teri Klopp

Charlene Brower

Mary Clairmont

Susan Alessandrini
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Monday, October 14 – St. Callistus I; Columbus Day;
Canadian Thanksgiving Day

8:00 a.m.
• Communion Service
Tuesday, October 15 – St. Teresa of Jesus
8:00 a.m. • For the people of St. Kieran Parish
• Catherine Valek,
req. by Dorothy & Donn Pries & family
Wednesday, October 16– St. Hedwig; St. Margaret Mary Alacoque;
8:00 a.m.

National Boss’s Day

• Deceased members of the Jerz/
Mangano Families
• Dorothy Husarik, req. by Phyllis Russo
• Lillian E. Merlini,
req. by Louis M. Merlini
Thursday, October 17 – St. Ignatius of Antioch
8:00 a.m. • Deacon & Mrs. Bernie Halper,
req. by St. Kieran Church
Friday, October 18 – St. Luke
8:00 a.m. • Bob Siemianowski,
req. by Dick & Debbie Linde
Saturday, October 19 – Ss. John de Brébeuf, Isaac Jogues, and
5:00 p.m.

Companions; Sweetest Day

• Pat Grady, req. by the Grady Family
• Angeline Nicoli,
req. by the Nicoli Family & friends
• Patrick Grady,
req. by Ed & Brenda Wesley
• Carmella Feminis,
req. by Bill & Betty Shiple
Sunday, October 20 – Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time;
8:00 a.m.

Monday, October 14
8:00 a.m.
Communion Service
5:00 p.m.
St. Agnes Athletics (H/FF) to 9 PM
7:00 p.m.
Chime Choir Practice (C)
Tuesday, October 15
8:00 a.m.
Daily Mass (C)
6:30 p.m.
First Eucharist Meeting
(St. Agnes Church)
Wednesday, October 16
8:00 a.m.
Daily Mass (C)
9:30 a.m.
Line Dancing Class (H) to Noon
5:00 p.m.
St. Agnes Athletics (H/FF) to 9 PM
Thursday, October 17
8:00 a.m.
Daily Mass (C)
12:30 p.m. Bible Study (L)
5:00 p.m.
St. Agnes Athletics (H/FF) to 9 PM
7:00 p.m.
Choir Practice (C)
Friday, October 18
8:00 a.m.
Daily Mass (C)
5:00 p.m.
St. Agnes Athletics (H/FF) to 9 PM
Saturday, October 19
4:00 p.m.
Confessions (C) to 4:30 PM
5:00 p.m.
Anticipated Mass (C)
5:00 p.m.
St. Agnes Athletics (H/FF) to 9 PM
Sunday, October 20
8:00 a.m.
Sunday Mass (C)
10:00 a.m. Sunday Mass (C)
11:30 a.m. Baptisms (C

World Mission Sunday

• Frank Barker,
req. by Mary & Joanne Prior
• John Dykas,
req. by his mom and brother, Tony
• Laura Segala, req. by her children
• John Andrew Cifelli, req. by Angela
10:00 a.m. • Sebastiano Siragusa, req. by his family
• Angelo, Theresa & Nancy Popolla,
req. by Virginio & Liza Popolla
• Pasquale & Palma Iacovacci,
req. by Virginio & Liza Popolla
• Dominic Cianchetti, req. by his wife,
daughters & grandchildren

Banns II
There are promises of marriage between:

Douglas Deegan & Rachel Laboy

Attention Lectors:
New Workbooks for the 2020
Liturgical Year are in the sacristy;
please pick one up for home use.

Aleksia Jean Brennan,
daughter of Ken & Milana (Kvrgic) Brennan
(October 6)

St. Kieran Catholic Church
724 West 195 Street, Chicago Heights IL 60411
Visit our Website at www.stkieranchurch.org

Parish Mission Statement:
St. Kieran Parish is a Catholic community within the Archdiocese of Chicago. Empowered by the Holy Spirit,
nourished by Scripture and Sacrament, we are called by Christ to become disciples and stewards. Through worship,
fellowship, catechesis, and service to all God’s children, we embrace our Lord’s challenge to live as family and be
his witnesses, beginning here in Chicago Heights.

Parish Staff:
Rev. John Siemianowski, Pastor
Rev. Thomas Kasputis, Associate Pastor
Rev. William O’Mara, Resident Associate

Deacon David Dutko
Deacon Emil Vasek

Weekend Masses are celebrated Saturdays at 5 PM; Sundays at 8 AM and 10 AM
Weekday Masses are celebrated Tuesday through Friday at 8:00 a.m.
Communion Services are celebrated on Mondays at 8:00 a.m.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated on Saturdays at 4:00 p.m.

Rectory Office, 708/755-0074:
Hours of Operation: 9 AM to 3 PM (Monday—Thursday)
Sandy Vasek, Office Manager, stk-business@comcast.net
Sheila Porrata, Bulletin Editor, stk-bulletineditor@comcast.net
Emily Hernandez, Parish Secretary, stk-parishsecretary@comcast.net

Religious Education Office, located at St. Agnes, 708/754-0713
Teri Klopp, Coordinator, stk-reoffice@comcast.net

Director of Music:
Mrs. Joanne Rossbach, 708/755-0074

Parish Ministries:
Knights of Columbus: David Nozar, 708/267-8253
Parish Council: Keith Betton, Kevin Deenihan, Sue Habegger, Dave Nozar,
Terry Shelley, and Joe Sopron. Contact us at stk-ppc@outlook.com
St Kieran Women's Club: Teri Klopp, 708/912-3773, email: stkieranwomensclub@gmail.com

SACRAMENTAL/IMPORTANT INFORMATION
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: Contact the Rectory Office to make arrangements. Regular Baptismal Sundays are the
first and third Sundays of the month at 11:30 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: Contact the Rectory Office at least six month prior to date of marriage.
SACRAMENT OF EUCHARIST TO THE HOMEBOUND: Please contact the Rectory Office to set-up visits.
ORDER OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION: For adults who wish to know more about the Roman Catholic faith, please
contact the Rectory Office and the Director of Religious Education will contact you.
NEW PARISHIONERS: To become a member, please contact the Rectory Office for a registration form.
BULLETIN/PARISH CALENDAR: Bulletin information should be submitted by email to the Bulletin Editor. Contact
the Office Manager for arrangements to use parish facilities.

DR. FRANK NARCISI

PODIATRY • FOOT SURGERY
754-8161
275 W. 201st St., Chgo. Hts.
Evening & Saturday Hours

START BANKING

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal

KERR-PARZYGNOT
FUNERAL HOME
540 Dixie Hwy. (Joe Orr Rd.) Chicago Hts.

195 E. Joe Orr Rd., Chicago Heights
28 area locations! 1-877-866-0202 An ideal companion
www.oldsecond.com
Member FDIC for personal prayer.

Established 1891

754-0016

In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Gabe’s Place

18230 Dixie Highway
Homewood, IL 60430
708-798-5300
www.tews-ryanfh.com

Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily
FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY
9 E. Main Street • Glenwood, IL

708.757.7171
Larry J. Kimbrough

Agency Inc.

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785

CST 2117990-70

an Official Travel
Agency of Apostleship
of the Sea-USA

18300 S. Halsted St.,
Suite B-1
Glenwood, IL 60425

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

Team Member
Carol Reynoso Office: 708.991.2737

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER
Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As
We Do All Our Own Work
Lic# 055-026066

Office Hours: M-F: 9am-6pm | Sat 10am-5pm

Jim & Laura Rees
“Automobile Specialists
For All Your Auto Needs”

www.blueberrybreakfastcafe.com

Thomas E. Brabec
Attorney
at Law
• Real Estate
• Wills
• Trusts • Estates

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!

LABOR*

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons
are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail
within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other
promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to
change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 3/31/20.

x

75% 50% OFF

*After 12/31/19 customer will be eligible
for 50% off labor. Does not include cost
of material.
Offer expires 3/31/20.

708-960-0580
18154 Harwood Avenue, Suite 204
Homewood, IL 60430-2154
Email: brabeclaw@gmail.com
Website: www.brabec-law.com

708-652-1444

Since 1926

708-747-5700

2155 W. 183rd St.
Homewood 708.922.0800

Licensed to work in: Illinois, Indiana

530 W. 14th St. (Rte.30), Chicago Heights
708-481-9230
www.panozzobros.com

550 W. 14th St. Rt. 30, Chicago Hts.

• Breakfast • Lunch
• Catering/Parties

$$ Parishioner Discount $$

PANOZZO BROS. FUNERAL HOME

REES AUTOMOTIVE

BLUEBERRY
HILL CAFE

Visit us at www.InsureWithLarry.com

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!
Download Our Free App or Visit

Get it. And forget it.®

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19.

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!
000226 St Kieran Church

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

www.jspaluch.com

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA
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